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Space Opera Sep A graveyard of spaceships, abandoned by the mysterious Fleet thousands of years earlier.
Yash Zarlengo thinks the Boneyard will help her disco Fantasy Jul When Kailani arrives in Greenwood,
Mississippi, for her latest job, she knows she faces a daunting task. With her job at Abracadabra Inc. But when
she tries to find the magic shop she has been sent So when a group of Bathybobles threatens to destroy those
precious books-and to win a game, no less-Petra must stop them. Once she gets the slime Science Fiction May
When the Ambassador to the Dylft Systemâ€”a veteran of the Dylft Warsâ€”receives orders to lead a
diplomatic mission to Craznaust, she wonders at the wisdom of accepting the assignment. Still, when she
arrives at the controversial Museum of Modern Wa Fantasy Apr Pascal protects magical items for
Abracadabra Inc. But when he finds his latest job thwarted by disruptive magic, he decides to find its source.
Because Pascal knows how much powerful magic runs through Paris. Dark Fantasy Feb Fashion and the
SnarkmeistersCaro, once considered the most beautiful woman in the world, had a daughter with a relatively
ugly magician. She uses that magic to help pr Dark Fantasy Jan When Helmieâ€”a pampered Persian cat
worth millionsâ€”goes missing, the estate hires not one but two investigators to find him. Kelsie uses magic to
track down lost animals. But in this case, even she wonders if she can find Helmie. Space Opera Oct Fleet
sector bases close as the Fleet moves on. Everyone knows and expects it. But still, the announcement that
Sector Base E-2 will closeâ€”although still thirty years in the futureâ€”breeds a mood of tension and anxiety.
So, when Rajivk Agwu finds But what seems like a regular murder case suddenly puts everyone she knows at
risk. And it poses a very political question So when Winston finds her in cahoots with a toy poodle-Chihuahua
mix, he wants to know why. Ruby, usually so vocal, says nothing. Her silence, that dog, and a storm in the O
Fantasy Sep Shanika never wanted to pursue a career in magic. Her mother dreamed that up for her. But her
talent might just garner h Meet the Women of Futures Past: Fantasy Jul The Catholic Church saved him. At
the moment he needed someone most, Father Joe offered him salvation. And he spent his life, and career,
trying to live by the rules and order of Catholicism. But when he returns to Brooklyn to work for the Church af
Dark Fantasy Jul Carol grew up with the carnival and its attractions. Like the fortune teller: Now Carol runs
carnivals and their employees, including Madame Fortuna. Now, he fears he might run out of time to use it.
And if that happens, all of his work, all of the time spent will prove meaningless. Because his whole life
comes down t Literary May Gertie lived by her dancing. The contests earned her a living in those dark days of
the Great Depression and acclaim in the days leading up to World War II. But the competitions took their
tollâ€”in haunting ways. Now, decades later, Gertie finds her Her decision clouded by the blush of new love,
she agrees to accompany Travis on a weeklong hike. Sara, the city girl, in the woods, camping Fantasy Mar In
an alternate post-Civil War Chicago, the citizens still remember the day the Gondolas sent by the South died
and the city burnedâ€”again. Lou, a Pinkerton detective, uses magic to hunt down the Gondola pilots, now
called Gondola widows. General Fiction Feb When Keisha married Ruben, she planned the perfect
weddingâ€”and the perfect wedding cake. But after his death she had to put the magic gun in her past or risk
losing her future. Until the day she can no longer keep the gun at bay. She knows well how hard they will
search for her and Anne-Marie. Rachel knows they will never stop. But Rachel also knows she needs to focus
on the p He wanders the streets and train stations searchingâ€”for something, for someone, for hope. Until
Christmas Eve, when he meets a strange woman in an abandoned Met Mystery Dec Secret Master of Fandom
and private detective Spade thought he would be spending Christmas Eve aloneâ€”until a strange call from
Paladin changes his plans. General Fiction Nov Nic hunts rats. The kind of rats no one else can find. But while
hunting his latest target, he finds more than he bargains for. And these rats might prove the sneakiest vermin
Nic has hunted yet. This engrossing detective tale by USA Today bestselling Dark Fantasy Oct No one told
Cammie about the children. She finds out on her sixth eradication. She trained hard to become a vampire
slayer, but now she questions everythin General Fiction Aug Mary Beth Wilkins knows she made a mistake
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the moment she sees her beloved library burn. She also knows what she must do next to protect herself and her
secret. And although she failed to save this library, she has a more important purpose to fulfill Space Opera
Jun The fate of the Alliance hangs in the balance as the masterminds behind the Anniversary Day bombings
trigger the final stages of a plan decades in the making. A plan that will bring about the total destruction of
every dome on the Moon. Long before the Anniversary Day bombings brought the Moon to its knees, a
far-flung starbase became the testing ground for a diabolical plan: But when Portia realizes just how
terribleâ€”fifty kids missing from a Chicago theater with millions of dollars in damage left Ben must let her
go, the shrink says, if he hopes to recover from his injury. Still, he looks everywhere, until one day a memory
of where she works comes back to him. But Mark seems different. He listens to her, and he makes her
obsession with finding the strange silver objectsâ€”and discovering their secre Ben just wants to read to
Casey, to tell her stories, and he knows just the one: But finding the story p Fantasy Apr When an
African-American woman arrives whipped and tortured at the Club on Lake Superior, she interrupts a meeting
of powerbrokers setting up the senate election. Russell hoped to use the meeting to garner support for his
candidate, Joe Stanisla But her plan quickly forces her into a hazard. First, the club refuses to let her play
because of her gender. Then, she finds help in the unlikeliest place. Urban Fantasy Apr Linameyer prides
himself on his open-mindedness. So, when Martina challenges that belief, and wants him to interview her
roommate on the radio to prove it, he agrees to meet Rosaura. But the meeting makes matters worse. Science
Fiction Apr From the award-winning, bestselling Retrieval Artist Universe comes a story about a
pulse-pounding race for survival and a foreshadowing of dangerous events yet to unfold. Takara Hamasaki
made plans to leave the far-flung starbase for weeks, but some Science Fiction Apr A shocking act of violence
Historical Mystery Mar Edith never wanted to visit the caves. Now, Frank lay in a pool of blood in those
caves, and Edith wants to know why. When Albert sees Edith emerge from the caves covered in blood, he has
no idea what to think.
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June 24, by WMG Publishing. But this time something feels off, and familiar. She thinks she knows this
marauder. And her desire to regain her ship becomes secondary to something she has wanted for a very long
time: June 19, by WMG Publishing. Liz Borra, on the other hand, wants to control council. So when meek
little Nyalou stands up to Liz over the preservation of the Arrival Monument and its footprint, Liz figures she
can intimidate the council like she always does. But Liz might have underestimated Nyalou. But what if Paine
had never made it to the colonies. What fate would he have met if he remained in England? Johnny, Craig,
Dale, Rennie and Carren. They want to make something of themselves, do great things after high school. So,
they devise an experiment to guarantee their lives will amount to something. And that experiment changes
their futuresâ€”but not in the ways any of them expects. June 17, by WMG Publishing. June 16, by WMG
Publishing. For years, she shared her gift with her husband. Now, she will infuse her baking with every feeling
she possessesâ€”one final act as payment for everything Harold plans for their future. June 12, by WMG
Publishing. Secret Master of Fandom and Private Detective. But does a trial bring actual justice? And what
can a father do to deal with the horror? A heart-wrenching story about those left behind to cope with the
aftermath. May 28, by WMG Publishing. Justin Schafer travels to the Bountiful colony to investigate a series
of brutal murders. The colonists blame the Dancers, an alien species the colony relies on for its livelihood. But
the more Schafer investigates, the more complicated the case seems. He begins to wonder if his past
mistakes-mistakes that led to genocide-will color his judgment. May 21, by WMG Publishing. It allowed her
to walk again when doctors said she never would. And now, even in old age, it will allow her to find answers
to questions plaguing her for her entire life. But the answers she seeks solve one mystery and pose another.
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